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‘see ink from what evidence I can get from the newspapers,radio,end 

televie#@n that there has been the greatest miscarriage of justioe~- 
in having the accused slayer of the President murdered that has ever bec: 

lled off fn America, ~ ee E ollowing are a few of the things I think you should have the police in Dallas to explain, CD rt l-Why did Oswald not have legal counsel? , RP 2-Why did they advertise the time they were transferring Oswald from 
the city jail to the county jail but not advertise the time Ruby was deing transferred? wg. onageaanee te pcaargrirodee poems: _. je did they let Ruby come in and murder him? 99° S Sf ee Ree. 

“~" " &-Why 4id they have Oswasl buried before anyone could ge} , ook Stim 5-\hat happened to the gun they found on the overpass from which the wan and woman wefe seen running immediately after the President was skot’ 6-Has the John Birch Society ever been investigated by the ¥.B.1.7 %.... 
7-why do they guard Oswalds grave as no one can hurt him now? . ~~~ a 8-Why did they stop investigating as soon as they picked Oswald mp? <:. 

I feel that these same questions are in most Americans minds whether ~ 
they express them or not.And I think America wants an answer. ws.” 

Yours sincerely, . wats Rahal vs 
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i PS. “s ne ries > 

Why did they drag Oswald back in 5 
aa for an ambulance to come get his body instead of trying to 

xx-> to the hospital in the armored car?. . eM Meas 
Tee 

ini io a + 
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the jail r was shot and wait -~ 
; rush him. 

    
>. ‘while working in the coal mines of W.Va.they taught us in first afd ~ 
a. that the "sooner treatment was started by a doctor the better the chance 
“is for survival and recovery. ae REC- 40 62 ~109 6b By 
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